Abstract. The need to reduce a gap between organizational context and technology within enterprise has been recognized and discussed by both researchers and practitioners. In order to solve this problem it is required to capture and analyze both business and IT dimensions of enterprise operation. In this regard, Enterprise Modeling is currently considered as widely used and powerful tool that enables and facilitates alignment of business with IT. The central role of EM process is EM practitioner -a person who facilitates and drives EM project towards successful achievement of its goals. Conducting EM is a highly collaborative and nontrivial process that requires considerable skills and experience since there are various challenges to manage and to deal with during the whole EM project. Despite quite wide range of related research, the question of EM challenges needs further investigation, in particular concerning the viewpoint of EM practitioners. Thus, the purpose of this paper is to identify challenges that EM practitioners usually face during their modeling efforts taking into consideration potential influence of these challenges on successful conduct of EM and on alignment of Business and IT thereafter.
Introduction
Successful business management in the dynamically evolving environment demands considerable agility and flexibility from decision makers in order to remain competitive. As a part of business changes and business redesign, there is also a need to have clear understanding about current way of business operation. Stirna and Persson (2009) argue that Enterprise Modeling (EM) is one of the most powerful and widely used means that meets both types of needs. They mark out two general purposes that EM can be used for. The first purpose is business development, for example, development of business vision and strategies, business operations redesign, development of the supporting information systems, whereas the second one is ensuring business quality, for example, knowledge sharing about business or some aspect of business operation, or decision-making.
EM is a process for creating enterprise models that represent different aspects of enterprise operation, for example, goals, strategies, needs (Stirna and Kirikova, 2008) . The ability of enterprise models to depict and represent enterprise from several perspectives to provide a multidimensional understanding makes EM a powerful tool that also can be used for Business and IT alignment (BITA) (Seigerroth, 2011; ; Wegmann et al., 2005) . In general the problem of BITA has received great attention from both practitioners and researchers (Chan and Reich, 2007 ;; Luftman and McLean, 2004) . This branch of EM focuses on the gap between the organizational context and technology (information systems in particular) that is pervasive in organization operations and provides a backbone as well as communication means for realizing the organization goals. Particularly, in the domain of modeling similar calls for alignment of information systems and business emerged within various modeling efforts (Grant, 2003; ; Holland and Light, 2003; ; Seigerroth, 2011) .
EM is usually a participative and collaborative process, where various points of view are considered and consolidated (Stirna and Kirikova, 2008) . Two parties of EM are participants from the enterprise itself and EM practitioner (or facilitator) that leads modeling session(s). The first group of stakeholders consists of enterprise employees who have to share and exchange their knowledge about enterprise operations (domain knowledge). There are various factors that can hinder the process of sharing knowledge between enterprise members, for example, as the project progresses the enterprise becomes less interested to allocate their most knowledgeable human resources to modeling sessions, since it can be considered as waste of time (Barjis, 2007) . The second party of EM is the EM practitioner a person who facilitates and drives EM project process (partly or fully) towards effectively achieving its goals (Persson and Stirna, 2010 ). This role is responsible for making sure that the project resources are used properly in order to achieve the goals of the project and to complete the project on time (ibid, Rosemann et al., 2011) . Thus, EM practitioner needs to have considerable experience and broad range of knowledge regarding EM execution, since various problems and challenges occur both during execution of EM sessions and follow-up stages of EM (Stirna and Persson, 2009 ).
The need for documentation guidelines related to EM has been revealed and highlighted by several researchers, i.e. cf. Stirna and Persson (2009) . Identification of factors that can hinder successful application of EM can be considered as one aspect of such guidelines. Several researchers have claimed that there is a need to investigate challenging factors as an important component of EM practice (Bandara et al., 2006; ; Seigerroth, 2011; ; Kaczmarek et al., 2012) . This has surfaced the need to investigate factors that are considered as challenging from the viewpoint of EM practitioners. In particular, it is interesting to identify challenges that EM practitioner are facing during both EM sessions and the follow-up stages of EM project. Identification and description of these challenges can serve as a considerable help for EM practitioners, which can facilitate successful accomplishment of EM project and in turn support BITA within modeled enterprise. The research question of the paper is therefore defined according to below.
What challenges do enterprise modeling practitioners face during EM? The rest of the paper is structured in the following way: Section 2 presents related research, Section 3 describes the research method that has been applied to address the research question, in Section 4 and Section 5 results are presented. The paper then ends with c conclusions and discussion of future work in Section 6.
Related Research
A need to deal with a gap between organizational context and technology within enterprise has been recognized and discussed by research community for quite some time (Orlikowski and Hofman, 1997) . Several researchers have emphasized the need to capture dimensions of both business and IT during design and implementation of IS (i.e. cf. Gibson, 2003) . In this respect, EM serves as a widely-used and effective practice, because of the core capability of enterprise models to capture different aspects of enterprise operation. Thus, EM currently gets more and more recognition as a tool that can be used for alignment of business with IT (Seigerroth, 2011) .
Performing EM successfully is a nontrivial task that requires considerable skills and experience since there are various issues to manage and to deal with during the whole EM project (Stirna et al., 2007) . Among core challenges of EM Barjis (2009) highlights the complex sociotechnical nature of an enterprise and conflicting descriptions of the business given by different actors. Indulska et al. (2009) present the work that is dedicated to current issues and future challenges of business process modeling with regard to three points of views: academics, practitioners, and tool vendors. The main findings of their work are two lists with top ten items: current business process modeling issues and future business process modeling challenges. They also mention a number of areas that attract attention of practitioners, but still have not been considered by academics, for example, value of business process modeling, expectations management and others. Delen et al. (2005) investigates challenges of EM and identified four challenges with regard to decision mak point of view: heterogeneous methods and tools, model correlation, representation extensibility, and enterprise model compiling.
Another research that investigates the question of EM challenges is presented by Kaczmarek et al. (2012) . Their work identifies four challenges of EM, which will serve as a basis for our work. The first challenge is Degree of formalism. There are different modeling notations (from formal machine interpretable languages to very informal rich pictures). The expressivity of the selected formalism impacts the final model. The second one is Degree of detail. Is a problem of deciding how many things need to be put into a model at different layers of EM in order to describe a certain situation. The third challenge is Accuracy of the view. It is a challenge of selecting a point of view during modeling. The fourth one is Change and model dependencies. This challenge refers to the fact that modeling is usually done in a constantly changing environment. Models should direct the change in the enterprise, but also models undergo changes. In a multi-layered modeling a change at one layer of the model might has consequences on other layers, and can reflect the change that the enterprise undergoes.
Apart from that, there are several research directions that we consider as related research, below we present three of them. The first are practical guidelines to perform EM. Guidelines are always created in response to challenges and problematic issues that arise during practical activities, therefore it can be possible to get an idea about EM challenges by looking on practical guidelines to perform EM. The second research direction is facets and competence of EM practitioner, which focuses on key factors that determine competence of EM practitioner and highlights, first and foremost, the core questions that EM practitioner is supposed to solve. The third related research direction is EM critical success factors, which focuses on identification of factors that are crucial for success of EM efforts. Since significant part of EM efforts is done by EM practitioner, it is possible to get an idea about EM challenges based on EM critical success factors. Combined overview of these related research directions provided us with a broad foundation regarding potential EM challenges. It helped us on further stages of research, including construction of interview questions and conducting of interviews with respondents.
Practical guidelines to perform EM
There are several papers that are introducing different kinds of guidelines for carrying out EM. Stirna et al. (2007) describe a set of experiences related to applying EM in different organizational contexts, after what they present a set of generic principles for applying participative EM. Their work marks out five high-level recommendations of using participative EM. Presented generic recommendations are the following: assess the organizational context, assess the problem at hand, assign roles in the modeling process, acquire resources for the project in general and for preparation efforts in particular, conduct modeling sessions.
Stirna and Persson (2009) introduce guidelines for carrying out EM in form of antipatterns EM common and reoccurring pitfalls of EM projects. Presented antipatterns address three aspects of EM the modeling product, the modeling process, and the modeling tool support. For example, the second group consists of the following anti-patterns: everybody is a facilitator, the facilitator acts as domain expert, concept dump and others. Group addressing EM tool support contains the next everyone embraces a new tool and others.
Facets and Competence of Enterprise Modeling Practitioner
The significance of the EM practitioner role for overall success of EM project is admitted and discussed by several researchers. Among others, Persson and Stirna (2010) have presented a work that analyses competence needs for the EM practitioner with regard to different steps in the EM process. They consider that EM process consists of the following activities: project inception and planning, conducting modeling sessions, delivering a result that can be used for subsequent implementation project. Two main competence areas that are identified here are competences related to modeling (ability to model;; ability to facilitate a modeling session) and competences related to managing EM projects (for example, ability to select an appropriate EM approach and tailor it in order to fit the situation at hand;; ability to interview involved domain experts).
Another view on competence of EM practitioner is presented by Rosemann et al. (2011) . They argue that key role of the modeling facilitator has not been researched so far and present a framework that describe four facets (the driving engineer, the driving artist, the catalyzing engineer, and the catalyzing artist) that can be used by EM practitioner.
Critical success factors
Critical success factors within the context of EM research can be defined as key factors that ensure the modeling project to progress effectively and complete successfully (Bandara et al., 2005) . Bandara et al. (2005) divide critical success factors of business process modeling into two groups: project-specific factors (stakeholder participation, management support, information resources, project management, modeler experience) and modeling-related factors (modeling methodology, modeling language, modeling tool).
The work of Rosemann et al. (2001) identifies the factors that influence process modeling success. Among them they mention: modeling methodology, modeling management, user participation, and management support.
Research Method
General overview of the research path is presented in Figure 1 . As a basis for the present work we have used the work of Kaczmarek et al. (2012) that is dedicated to multi-layered EM and its challenges in BITA. Our study started from interview design that could fulfill two purposes: validate EM challenges that have been preliminary presented by Kaczmarek et al. (2012) and identify other EM challenges. It is important to mention that both kinds of challenges were supposed to be identified considering their potential influence on successful EM execution and, in its turn, on alignment of business and IT subsequently. The next stage included selection of respondents, after what it was possible to conduct interviews. Then collected empirical data has been analyzed, after what it was possible to generate the results in order to answer research question. 
Interview design
In order to identify practical challenges that EM practitioners face it was decided to conduct semi-structured interviews. This kind of empirical research strategy is able to provide in-depth insight into practice of EM and, what is even more important, it allows steering respondents into desired direction in order to receive rich and detailed feedback.
Interview questions consisted of two parts that could provide investigation of EM challenges that have a potential to influence BITA of modeled enterprise: questions with a purpose to identify challenges that EM practitioners face and questions with a purpose to validate preliminary set of EM challenges (identified in Kaczmarek et al., 2012) . In combination these two groups of questions were supposed to provide comprehensive and integral picture of EM practical challenges. Questions were constructed in such a way that it was possible to identify challenges in both direct and indirect ways. Except from a few examples below the full list of questions can be accessed for download 1 . The first part of the interviews had the intention to disclose the most significant challenges that respondents face during EM. In order to carry out this part of interview we have designed a set of direct questions (among others, ). The second group of questions had particular intention to validate preliminary set of EM challenges. This group included both direct and indirect questions. For example, validation of Degree of Formalism challenge has been done with the help of direct question ( consider degree of formali ) and a number of indirect questions (among others, ). Having these two types of questions helped us to look into the real fact of the matter instead of just checking it superficially. It should be noted that during further analysis of answers regarding one or another challenge. In other words, challenge was considered as admitted by particular respondent even if he/she admit it only during answers on indirect questions.
The final question of interviews has been designed in such a way that we could conclude the discussion and get filtered and condensed view on EM practical challenges
). An intention here was to make respondents to reconsider and rank the challenges that they have just mentioned, so that it is possible to see which of those they consider as the most important.
Selection of respondents
Since we have chosen interviews as an empirical method of our work a significant part of the work was dedicated to choosing the right respondents. It was important to find people with considerable EM experience within SMEs. 
Conduct of interviews
Interviews started from a preliminary stage during which respondents have been provided with brief description of previously identified EM challenges (in work of Kaczmarek et al., 2012) . This stage had a goal to start and facilitate further discussion by either admitting or denying identified challenges. It also served as a warm-up that opens the main part of the interview, which came right after. The rest of interviews consisted in discussion of prepared question in a very open-ended manner. In other words, respondents were able to build their answers and argumentation quite freely and unconstrained, however, prepared interview questions served as a directive frame for our conversation.
Analysis of interview data and results generation
Interviews have been recorded and analyzed afterwards. During analysis of interview data our goal was to detect all challenges that have been mentioned by interview respondents, but, what is even more important, it was necessary to logically group detected challenges. This was done by documenting mentioned challenges in a structured manner and putting those challenges, which were related to each other, into one coherent category. Thus, it was possible to generate the main part of results: a set of conceptually structured EM practical challenges. Moreover, we could introduce another part of results, which are general recommendations to deal with presented challenges. However, it is important to make clear differentiation between two deliverables of the present study, since the way to obtain the general structure of EM practical challenges (analysis of interview data as such) differs from the way to obtain general recommendations to deal with those challenges (analysis of generated challenges taking into consideration interview data). Results of interview study are presented in the next section.
Results of Interview Study
As it would be expected, EM practitioners are facing various challenges during EM. Several statements of respondents helped us to identify two central activities that unite these challenges (c.f. Figure  2 
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Fig. 2. Two challenging activities of EM.
Thus, it was possible to distinguish the first challenging activity, which is extracting information about enterprise by EM practitioner, from the second one, which is further transformation of this information into enterprise models. Interestingly enough, two out of four respondents have strongly emphasized the importance and complexity of the first activity, not the second one.
those challenges together are much smaller than challenges with getting the (Respondent 3) -related issues are underestimated! It is people that we are working with. We create models, we build models and we can be very specific about relations between them, but that is just technical stuff. The important thing is to get people that
Respondent 4) Below we present detailed description of challenges that have been identified. In order to generate presented items we considered and, if possible, grouped all challenges that have been mentioned by interview respondents. Statements of interview respondents that we relied on when identifying and generating EM challenges are available for download 2 .
Challenges that are related to extracting information about enterprise
This group includes challenges that EM practitioner face while obtaining information about enterprise operation during EM workshops and other fact-finding activities.
Right information
This challenge is related to the fact that it is usually quite problematic to get information that is really relevant for solving particular modeling problem. According to our respondents, quite often they need to be very persistent and astute while communicating with enterprise employees in order to make them share their knowledge about enterprise operation. Often it leads to the situation when EM practitioner finally has too much information, with different degree of validity and accuracy. The answers also indicate the problem of fuzziness of information, white spots that the participants don't know about and possible inaccuracies in the information obtained from them. This might pose the challenge for modeling which typically requires accurate, complete and clear information.
Group dynamic and human behavior
Another challenge is that EM practitioner is supposed to deal with group of people that have various tempers, models of behavior and, what is even more important, relations between them. It undoubtedly leads to building unique group dynamic that has to be considered and controlled by EM practitioner in order to steer modeling sessions efficiently.
Shared language and terminology
During EM project different stakeholders usually have different background and consequently different understanding of used terms and relations between these terms. It leads to various problems during EM sessions when stakeholders use different names to address the same concept or, on the contrary, the same names when talking about totally different things. In addition, in some cases employees of an enterprise use some unique terminology that EM practitioner is not familiar with, so EM practitioner needs to adapt in-flight. All these factors lead to the strong need to create shared terminology between project stakeholders in order to create a common ground for efficient communication.
The purpose of EM and roles of stakeholders within it
One of the most problematic issues during EM project is to make project stakeholders understand the essence of EM as such, since in most of the cases they are not familiar with executive details of EM and with idea of EM in general. Clarification of it might include different aspect: general enlightenment of purposes and goals of EM project;; description of roles and relevant responsibilities that different stakeholders are supposed to have within EM project together with description of EM practitioner role;; explanation of key capabilities of enterprise models, for example, difference between enterprise models and other representative artifacts.
Challenges that are related to transforming information into enterprise models
This area includes challenges that EM practitioner face while transforming information about enterprise operation into enterprise models. In contrast to the process of obtaining information, this process mostly does not involve collaboration of EM practitioner with other stakeholders. It is a process of enterprise models creation in some tangible or intangible form, so that it will be possible to use them further.
Degree of formalism
This challenge is related to degree of formalism that is supposed to be used during whole EM project, since existing modeling notations vary from very formal machine interpretable languages to very informal with quite rich pictures (when EM practitioner decides how to document different kinds of findings). From one point of view, it is preferable to use quite formal notation, since in this way enterprise models can be used and reused further even during other projects. However, using formal notation with some stakeholders can hinder the process of modeling, since they might become overloaded and stressed by describing enterprise operations in a way that is too formal for them. Thus, the choice of formalism degree is a quite challenging task that EM practitioner is supposed to solve.
Degree of detail
This challenge is about how many details each layer of enterprise model should have. Degree of detail can be high (which includes plenty of details within the model) and low (which includes quite general view on enterprise operation). From one point of view it is important to describe enterprise operation with a high degree of detail, so that it will be possible to see as much elements and interaction between them as possible. However, sometimes it is crucial to have a general view on enterprise functioning, since stakeholders, to the contrary, are interested in rather overall view on it. Thus, the challenge is to leave on enterprise model only important and required details.
Modeling perspective
It is a challenge of selecting point of the view during EM. Certainly, enterprise models are able to represent various views on enterprise functioning, which makes them indispensable to deal with different views of stakeholders and with different aspects of enterprise operation. However, in some cases it can be problematic to understand the consequences of adopting certain point of the view on one layer of modeling. In addition, it might be not easy to see how this point of view on one layer will affect other layers.
Change and model dependencies
This challenge is related to the fact that EM is always done in constantly changing environment, which cause the need to keep track of coming changes and update models accordingly. In multi-layered EM it can be quite problematic to keep track of influence of model change on one layer on models on other layers. Some tools enable automatic fulfillment of this task, whereas others do not have such capability.
Scope of the area for investigation
This is a challenge that is related to limiting the scope of the interest during EM. On the one hand, it is important to have rather broad overview of enterprise functioning, since it can provide comprehensive and clear view on all actors and cause-effect relationships that take place within modeled enterprise. However, having very broad view can hinder efficient EM, since in this case EM practitioner need to analyze enormous amount of information instead of focusing on the most problematic areas. Thus, it can be quite problematic to define the scope of investigation in properly.
Overall conceptual structure of EM practical challenges
Taking into consideration interview findings and previous work of Kaczmarek et al. (2012) , it was possible to build conceptual structure of challenges that EM practitioners face. With the help of interviews it was possible to reveal general conceptual distinction between two challenging areas of EM, that is why it was reasonable to divide EM challenges into two groups. The first group consist of challenges that are related to extraction of information about enterprise, i.e. extract right information, manage group dynamic and human behavior, use shared language and terminology, clarify the purpose of EM and roles of stakeholders within it. The second group consisted of challenges that are related to transforming extracted information into models, i.e. choose degree of formalism, choose degree of detail, adapt modeling perspective, keep track of change and model dependencies, define and stick to the scope of the area for investigation (see Figure  3 below). 
General Recommendations to Deal with EM Practical Challenges
In Section 4 we have presented results of performed interview study, which concluded in building conceptual structure of EM practical challenges. Afterwards we could analyze created structure of EM challenges, while keeping in mind views and opinions of interview respondents, therefore it was also possible to generate a number of general recommendations that can help EM practitioners to cope with identified EM challenges (see Table  3 
Conclusions and Future Work
The need to successfully conduct EM in order to align business and IT is acknowledged and discussed, thereby practical challenges of EM are turning out to be an important aspect to investigate. The main purpose of the work was to identify challenges that EM practitioners face during EM. Correspondingly, the main finding of the work is a set of conceptually structured practical challenges of EM. It includes two groups of challenges that take place within EM: extracting of information that is related to enterprise operation and transforming this information into models. Challenges that have been discovered within the first activity are right information, group dynamic and human behavior, shared language and terminology, the purpose of EM and roles of stakeholders within it. The second group involves the following challenges: degree of formalism, degree of detail, modeling perspective, change and model dependencies, and scope of the area for investigation. Moreover, work introduced a number of general recommendations that can help EM practitioner to deal with identified challenges.
From practical point of view presented challenges and general recommendations can be considered as supportive guidelines for EM practitioners, which, in its turn, can facilitate successful EM execution and subsequently ensure BITA. From scientific point of view identified challenges and general recommendations can serve as a contribution to the particular areas of EM practical challenges and documented guidelines for conducting EM, which, in a broad sense, makes an input to the question of EM successful execution and, correspondingly, to the question of BITA.
The study has several limitations, which we plan to address in future research. One of them is related to the fact that the data collected at this stage of the study was limited to the Swedish context. We plan to validate the results also for other regions. An important aspect of future work is therefore to elaborate created conceptual structure of EM challenges into comprehensive framework with the help of solid empirical contribution from international EM practitioners, since it is interesting to get a broader picture of EM practical challenges taking into consideration international modeling experience. Second, it would be useful to validate the results obtained from our initial group of practitioners with a larger, more diverse group. This is also subject to our future work. Another aspect that should be considered in future is enhancement of recommendations to deal with EM challenges.
